Abstract. To improve early warning capability before engineering accidents happen and quick emergency reaction capability after engineering accidents happen, the emergency case supporting system (ECSS) for engineering accidents by case-based reasoning (CBR) is studied. The frame of two-stage CBR based ECSS for engineering accidents is proposed. From the aspect of early warning before engineering accidents happen and quick emergency reaction after engineering accidents happen, the case presentation technologies for ECSS are designed, the scenario analysis method is introduced to initializing cases. And the case retrieval, case adaptation and case maintenance technologies for ECSS are studied. System running result shows that, under the mode in which only automatic system adjustment is allowed, high domain covering ratio is obtained. Thus, the validity of ECSS for engineering accidents by CBR proposed in this paper is validated. It will benefit for reducing life and property loss brought by engineering accidents in maximal degrees.
Introduction
So far, new trends such as aspiring after high, large, odd, difficult in construction products appear in construction industry in China, however, management system, establishment condition, person cultural quality and so on are not fit for above trend. Engineering accidents happens frequently, the dead population number is large enough to become the third one after transportation, coal mine industry. Early warning before engineering accidents happen and quick emergency reaction capability after engineering accidents happen become more and more important for us. High efficiency emergency case supporting system (ECSS) for engineering accidents can prevent engineering accidents happening, reduce life and property loss when engineering accidents happens. Scientific, operable emergency case for engineering accidents has become an important research domain for construction safety management. In 1980s, IntelCorp and PowerUP developed expert system on construction safety management [1] . In RTESCR system, case-based reasoning (CBR) and rule-based reasoning(RBR) are combined to implement an emergency case generating system [2] . WSN is introduced to support emergency rescue system for large size buildings [3] .
Emergency cases are designed respectively for serious engineering accidents, construction machine accidents, engineering accident rescue [4] [5] [6] [7] . In [8] , Construction safety production accident situation analysis and strategy are studied. In [9] , emergency management of disastrous safety contingencies of construction enterprises is studied. In 1977, Schank firstly proposed the idea and basic theory of CBR [10] . CBR overcomes the disadvantages of RBR, such as obtaining knowledge bottleneck, maintenance problem and so on.
Above research works have provided important theory and technique support for emergency case management of engineering accidents. It mainly focuses on two aspects, one is early warning before engineering accidents happen, the other one is emergency disposing when emergency engineering accidents happen. However, research works in which above both aspects are combined is still not enough. Since CBR is proposed, it has been applied in varied management domains [11] , thus, it provides a novel ideal for generating emergency accident cases, and the two-stage based CBR system is proposed to implement ECSS for engineering accidents in this paper.
Implement Framework of Two-Stage ECSS for Engineering Accidents
During the first stage, the main problem to be solved is early warning for engineering accidents. By surveying the hidden peril factors of engineering accidents, retrieve the most similar early warming cases, if they can be retrieved directly, deliver them to the management person; else, the warming cases are adapted by case adaptation, then they are deliver to the management person. According to the delivered early warming cases, the management person decides the grades of engineering accidents. During the second stage, the main problem to be solved is emergency reaction and disposing for engineering accidents.
Basic Cycles of CBR in ECSS for Engineering Accidents

Case Presentation
Engineering accidents emergency cases can be divided two categories, one is early warming cases before accidents happen, the other one is emergency reaction cases after accidents happen. The latter one include remedy cases before accidents happen, emergency disposing cases when accidents happen. Thus, the representation methods for varied category cases are different. However, case representation usually composes of case status and case solution, and they all be described in detail by frame system representation method. In high falling (category I) engineering accidents, the early warming cases can be seen in table 1. Case status includes several aspects such as working procedure location, working procedure time span, working procedure design, location condition, environment status, safeguard and management system. And each aspect can be divided into more detail status. Comprehensive danger degree of hidden peril factors is the case solution. In table 2, the remedy cases before accidents happen are described for high falling engineering accidents, and they are the expand of case solution in table 1. in table 3, the accident status are described when high falling engineering accidents happen, personal casualty condition and engineering accident objects are considered. In table 4  and table 5 , the rescue resource solution and measure solution are presented when high falling engineering accidents happen. Resource solution includes inner resource preparing and exterior emergency resource applying. Measure solution includes programmed measure set. 
Note: working procedure time span in table 1 denotes time span from the value, the length is 1 hour, e.g., "8" denotes "8:00-9:00"; H, M, L respective denote the danger degree of high, middle and low caused by corresponding factor; A, B C, D and E respectively denote early warming degree of red, orange, yellow, blue and green. The crisis degree decrease with the order; in working procedure location, R, Fe, Fw, H, L, S, respectively denotes roof, floor edge, false work, hole entry, ladder, structure. No. Emergency disposing measure 1 P-1: Dial 120 to rescue for the serious wounded persons P-2: Implement hemostasia before ambulance come for trauma massive haemorrhage. P-3: Lift the wounded to flat ground to bind them up quickly. P-4: Move the collapsed materials by hand when possible so as to escape from second hurt. C-1: Warm others to apart from falling point when hearing the wounded or others' cry. C-2: Affirm whether the person has been dead, and protect scene. C-3: Verify the operation workers number quickly. C-4: Check whether there is other danger source. T-1: Organize scene workers to escape collapse region. T-2: Prevent mass surrounding to influence rescue. 2 P-3; P-4; P-5: If the person is pressed under falseworks, reinforce around, get rid of poles. P-6: If the falseworks are too heavy, save the wounded by crane. C-1; C-4; T-1. 3 P-1; P-2; P-3; P-4; C-1; C-3; C-4; T-1; T-2. 4 P-3; P-4; C-1; C-4; T-1. 5 P-1; P-2; P-3; P-4; C-1; C-3; C-4; T-1; T-2. P-7: Rescue stranded persons by establishment. 6 P-1; P-2; P-3; P-4; C-1; C-3; C-4; T-1; T-2. 7 P-1; P-2; P-3; P-4; P-5; P-6; C-1; C-3; C-4; T-1; T-2. 8 P-1; P-2; P-3; P-4; C-1; C-3; C-4; T-1; T-2. 9 P-1; P-2; P-3; P-4; C-1; C-2; C-3; C-4; T-1; T-2. … … 40 P-7; C-4; T-1.
Note: P indicates personnel rescue group, C indicates object control group, T indicates transfer and supervision group.
Case Initializing and Case Retrieving
Case initializing is the precondition of case retrieving, its scientific degree will influence the precision of CBR system. Especially, during the first stage CBR, how to obtain early warming crisis grade of engineering accidents by analyzing values of varied hidden peril factors is the key technique.
Here, scenario analysis method is introduced to initialize cases of engineering accidents. e.g., for the initializing early warming cases before high falling (category I) engineering accidents happen, determine varied typical scenarios of varied engineering hidden peril factors, describe varied status of engineering hidden peril factors, assess the crisis grade of present status by quantitative disposing method. There usually two types to determine the crisis grade, one is statistic analyzing by history data, the other one is assess formula.
Case Adaptation
When the same emergency case for the present accident status can not be retrieved, the retrieved similar case should be adapted. In this paper, adaptation rule set is adopted to adapt the similar cases. Namely, for varied category cases, analyze the related domain rules, implement rule representation and description of domain knowledge, organize above rules in system method so as to generate rule set, and the rule set is applied to adapt retrieved cases.
Case Maintenance
To keep rational case scale in case base of CBR system (if it is too large, system reasoning efficiency will decrease; if it is too small, the difficulty of case retrieval and adaptation will increase), improve case typical representative force(reduce very similar cases are stored in case base, avoid of decreasing domain knowledge coverage degree), case maintenance is employed. Here, if similar degree between two cases is large enough, delete one of the two emergency cases so as to maintain appropriate case base size. If there exist some contradictions on case solutions when case statuses are almost same between two cases, delete one unreasonable case so as to keep case consistency. If one case has not been retrieved for a long time, judge whether it is too old, i.e., its status will not appear again in the future, delete it so as to keep emergency cases to not be out of season .
Running Result and Analysis
From engineering accidents management practice, 60 early warming cases before high falling engineering accidents happen, 40 emergency reaction cases when high falling engineering accidents happen are collected. By the ratios of varied categories of emergency accidents, they are divided into two parts, 60 emergency cases are learning samples, and the other 40 cases are testing samples. The 40 testing cases are input into the trained CBR system, the overcast ratio of emergency cases is tested. To validate the validity of the CBR system, in above case learning stage, two experiment modes are respectively adopted. In mode one (model I), manual adaptation is adopted; in mode two (model II), automatic adaptation is adopted. System running result under two modes are listed in table 4. It can be seen from table 4 that, overcast ratio of emergency cases in model II is almost the same with that in model I. Thus, the method proposed in this paper is validity. 
Conclusion
Emergency case supporting system for engineering accidents play an important role in preventing engineering accidents happen and emergency disposing engineering accidents, it mainly includes early warming crisis grade supporting system before accidents happen, emergency disposing supporting system when accidents happen. In this paper, CBR based two-stage emergency case generating system under engineering accidents is studied according above two problems. For varied engineering accidents, emergency case representation, emergency case retrieval, emergency case adaptation, emergency case maintenance four basic cycles in CBR system are studied in detail. System running result validates the validity and maneuverability. Once the two-stage CBR system is applied into emergency case generating for engineering accidents safety management platform for construction or real estate companies, it will provide improve the early warming and remedy capability, get rid of hidden peril of accidents, prevent the happening of engineering accidents; on the other hand, it will increase reaction capability for varied engineering accidents, save operation workers' life and reduce engineering loss as much as possible.
